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Abstract
Background: In 2018, it was found that only a quarter of Grade 3 children in India
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were reading at grade level. A growing demand for English education has further
limited children's literacy achievement. Despite a strong evidence base in favour of
using systematic phonics for building English literacy skills, many teachers in India
continue to use rote-methods of literacy instruction.
Objectives: We aimed to examine the efficacy of GraphoLearn (GL) English Rime,
a computer-assisted reading intervention, in improving the foundational literacy
skills of 1st and 2nd grade students who were attending an English medium school
in India.
Methods: A total of 136 students across 6 classrooms were randomly allocated to
play either GL or a control math game over a 5-week intervention period. Students
were pre- and post-tested on various English literacy skills using tasks built into the
GL software as well as through oral and paper-based tasks.
Results and Conclusions: Students who played GL showed significantly greater
and faster development on in-game measures of letter-sound knowledge, rime unit
recognition, and word recognition as compared to students who did not play GL. In
addition, GL resulted in greater effects on these measures for students with stronger
English literacy skills prior to the start of the intervention. No differences were found
between groups on the oral and paper-based tasks.
Implications: GL was able to quickly and effectively teach critical sub-skills for
reading. However, a lack of effects on the out-of-game measures opens the door for
further discussion on the successful implementation of such interventions.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

|

foundational skills underlying this alphabetic insight (Byrne, 1998;
Byrne & Fielding-Barnsley, 1989). Many studies have found letter-

Today, the importance of the ability to read is largely uncontested.

name knowledge to be a powerful predictor of reading achievement,

Failure to acquire functional literacy skills is known to have adverse

particularly in the early grades (see Foulin, 2005 for review). It acts as

and long-lasting individual and societal effects. Nevertheless, a global

a scaffold for learning letter-sounds, a critical skill which aids in the

learning crisis persists with many children, particularly those in low-

ability to decode unfamiliar words (Huang et al., 2014). In addition,

income countries, lacking basic reading skills (The World Bank, 2018).

phonological awareness skills, in particular phonemic awareness, the

India is home to over 200 million school-going children. However,

ability to identify and manipulate sounds (phonemes) in spoken words,

poor quality schools have resulted in consistently low learning levels

is essential in helping early readers further connect speech to print

across the country (Banerjee et al., 2007). In 2018, for instance, it was

(Ehri & Roberts, 2006). In a meta-analysis conducted by Melby-Lervåg

found that only 27% of Grade 3 students in India were reading at

et al. (2012), phonemic awareness was found to be one of the stron-

grade-level (ASER, 2018).

gest correlates of differences in children's word reading ability.

Researchers have identified a multitude of factors believed to be

Research examining ELLs and L1 English speakers has indicated

contributing to such statistics. A lack of quality early childhood educa-

that English word reading development occurs along a similar trajec-

tional opportunities means that many children enter primary school

tory in both groups. Muter and Diethelm (2001) studied Kindergarten

lacking foundational skills identified as critical for school-readiness

children from multilingual backgrounds who were attending school in

(ASER, 2019). Upon entry into primary school, children are often

English. While language measures such as English vocabulary differen-

faced with textbooks and curricula which fail to take into consider-

tiated L1 English and ELLs, phonological awareness measures did not.

ation their existing learning levels (see Pritchett & Beatty, 2012). In

Furthermore, English phonological awareness, particularly phonologi-

addition, a highly multilingual society with ever increasing pres-

cal segmentation ability, and letter knowledge were found to be sig-

sures to learn English means that many children attend school in a

nificant predictors of English reading skills, both concurrently and a

foreign language (Graddol, 2010). Lofty expectations on behalf of

year later for both groups.

policy makers, school administration, and society, coupled with

Similar findings have also emerged when researchers have stud-

outdated pedagogical practices, ultimately results in a situation

ied children from Indian L1 backgrounds. Chiappe and Siegel (1999)

where many children fall behind early on and are never able to

studied Grade 1 children from Punjabi-speaking homes who were

catch up (MHRD, 2019).

studying in English while living in Canada. They too found that there

Computer-assisted learning programs, particularly in the form of

was little difference in the performance profiles of L1 English and L1

serious games, are growing in popularity around the world to help

Punjabi children who were learning to read in English. No significant

support student learning. A notably appealing feature of such games

differences were found between the two groups on measures of

is that they allow for a greater personalization of learning; content

English phonological processing and word recognition. In addition,

and levels of difficulty can be designed so that it adapts to the needs

both groups relied on using letter-sound correspondences when read-

of the player allowing for more effective practice. This type of

ing unfamiliar words, and in both groups, those who struggled were

technology-supported personalized learning has been found to show

less skilled at applying this knowledge. While studies on the reading

promise for improving learning outcomes, particularly in low and

development of ELLs in India are limited, a recent examination of the

middle-income countries (see Major & Francis, 2020 for review). India

reading profiles of children across Grades 1–5 who were learning

has a booming educational technology sector, but there are still many

English as a second literacy language in India revealed phoneme

barriers to the effective implementation of technology in schools

awareness to be a strong predictor of English reading skills

(Byker, 2014). Furthermore, a lack of efficacy studies in the context of

(Nakamura & De Hoop, 2014). Phonological awareness and letter

India have made it difficult to identify which types of technologies

knowledge play a significant role in English reading ability, for both L1

work best, when, and with whom (Miglani & Burch, 2019). In the pre-

English and ELL children. Pedagogically, this opens the door to the

sent study we aimed to test the efficacy of GraphoLearn English Rime

possibility of using methods to support these skills for both native and

(GL), an empirically validated technology-based reading intervention

non-native English speakers, as they may be equally valid for both

with first and second grade English language learners (ELLs), in India.

groups of children (Muter & Diethelm, 2001).

1.1

1.2

|

Early reading skills and ELLs

|

The role of phonics

Fundamental to learning to read in an alphabetic language, such as

Longitudinal studies examining the developmental trajectories of

English, is the acquisition of the alphabetic principle, an understanding

reading and spelling have shown that ELLs who may be behind are

of how symbols of the written language (graphemes) represent sounds

able to catch up if they receive adequate literacy exposure and

in the spoken language (phonemes; Castles et al., 2018). Letter knowl-

instruction (Lesaux et al., 2007). Systematic phonics, in which children

edge, which includes the understanding of both letter-sounds and

are explicitly taught letter-sound (grapheme-phoneme) correspon-

letter-names, and phonological awareness have been identified as

dences, has repeatedly been identified as the most effective approach

3
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to helping children acquire knowledge of the alphabetic principle and

of instruction. As of 2015, 29 million children are believed to be

to use this knowledge in decoding unknown words (Castles

enrolled in English medium schools across India (Nagarajan, 2015) and

et al., 2018; Ehri, 2003). A notable review on the efficacy of system-

it is estimated that 25% of children in these schools are first genera-

atic phonics instruction, conducted by the National Reading Panel in

tion ELLs (Graddol, 2010).

the United States, showed a moderate effect (d = 0.41) of phonics-

It has become clear that while English medium schools are highly

based instruction as compared to various other forms of instruction,

desirable, enrolment has not equated to learning. The 2016 Annual

such as whole-word (Ehri, 2003). In addition, the effect of phonics-

Status of Education Report, which specifically examined English liter-

based instruction was found to be stronger (d = 0.55) when instruction

acy in India, showed that 53% of Grade 1 students were unable to

was received early rather than after Grade 1 (d = 0.27). The positive

identify capital letters, and only 15% of Grade 2 and 20% of Grade

effects of systematic phonics instruction have similarly been extended

3 students were able to read simple words such as ‘fan’ (ASER, 2016).

to English language learners (Stuart, 1999).

A 2012 study on the teaching of English in public primary schools

The small number of studies examining the efficacy of phonics-

highlighted the many factors contributing to low reading achievement

based methods for teaching English to children in India have thus far

in India, including the predominate focus on rote-reading and copy

been highly promising. Dixon et al. (2011) tested the efficacy of Jolly

writing (Dutta & Bala, 2012).

Phonics intervention as compared to regular classroom instruction,

In most Indian public schools, English word reading is taught in a

with children attending an English-medium, low-income private school

similar fashion to what Rayner et al. (2001) describe as the ABC method

in Hyderabad, India. Within each school, Grade 1 students were given

(also known as the alphabet-spelling method; see Gupta, 2014), in which

Jolly Phonics intervention for an hour a day, 5 days a week, over a

children are taught letter names which are then used to spell words

period of 6 months as compared to business-as-usual instruction.

(e.g. ‘double-you-ay-ell-ell is wall’). Common words are taught through

Results showed a statistically significant difference between the

sight and most reading in the classroom is done aloud by the teacher

groups, with the Jolly Phonics group performing better on tasks of

(Dutta & Bala, 2012). While phonics-based instruction has been rec-

reading, spelling, and sounding out letters and words, leading authors

ommended, there is limited evidence of sustained implementation.

to conclude that phonics-based methods are effective for teaching

Gupta (2014) conducted a study observing phonics instruction in two

English to children in India, even to those who are first-

schools in South India where teachers themselves had learned through

generation ELLs.

the alphabet-spelling method. It was seen that when teachers intended

A second study examined the effects of phonics-based English

to use phonics, instruction on letter-sounds halted after one sound for

instruction when used with economically disadvantaged Grade 5 chil-

each of the 26 letters was taught and teachers continued to articulate

dren who were attending Kannada-medium school, but who had been

individual letter-sounds rather than teaching children how to blend

learning English as an additional language starting from Grade

together sounds to decode words (e.g., /k/ /l/ /o/ /ə/ /d/ is cloud;

3 (Nishanimut et al., 2013). The intervention group received a conven-

Gupta, 2014). In a study examining factors which influence second-

tional synthetic phonics intervention for an hour per day while the

language English reading in India it was found that Grade 1 students in

control group continued to learn English through rote learning of their

economically disadvantaged areas struggled with English decoding and

textbooks. After a 5-week intervention period, those who received

failed to acquire reading skills even by Grade 5; a finding which was

phonics-based instruction performed significantly better than the

attributed to the lack of phonics-based instruction (Shenoy et al., 2020).

comparison group on measures of letter naming, word reading, nonword reading, and multiple measures of grapho-phonological awareness. The study provided further evidence for the efficacy of phonics

1.4

|

GraphoLearn

instruction, even for those students who are not studying in Englishmedium school but who are learning English as an additional language.

GraphoLearn (GL; formerly known as GraphoGame), is a globally stud-

While studies for the use of phonics in the Indian classroom have

ied computer-assisted reading intervention which uses systematic

shown promise, phonics has yet to find a permanent place in the

phonics to train the connections between spoken and written lan-

Indian classroom.

guage (Lyytinen et al., 2009; Lyytinen et al., 2021; Richardson &
Lyytinen, 2014). Numerous studies have provided evidence for the
explicit training of phonological skills and letter-sound linkages in

1.3

|

English literacy instruction in India

helping poor readers develop understanding of the alphabetic principle (see Hatcher et al., 1994, 2004), even for ELLs (Stuart, 1999). GL

Given India's multicultural landscape, it is not uncommon for individ-

promotes these skills using adaptive technology, allowing for individu-

uals to use a variety of languages in everyday life. English plays a criti-

alized practice. Implemented in more than 20 countries across various

cal role in India's education system as one of the two official

languages, there is a growing evidence base for the use of GL around

languages of the country (NCERT, 2005), and also plays an important

the globe (Lyytinen et al., 2021; McTigue et al., 2019).

societal role as a language of opportunity (Annamalai, 2004). Conse-

In this study we used GL English Rime, a version of GL which uses

quently, parents from all backgrounds are increasingly choosing to

systematic rhyme family groupings, where a small number of individual

educate their children in schools where English is the primary medium

letter-sound (grapheme-phoneme) correspondences are introduced,

4
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GL group showed large effects on decoding and spelling, however,
there were no significant differences between the groups indicating
that both interventions benefited struggling readers.
Based on these two small-scale pilots, a large-scale randomized
controlled trial study of GL Rime was conducted (Worth et al., 2018)
with almost 400 Grade 2 students across the UK. Teachers found GL
Rime easy to implement, engaging, and motivating, however, there
was no evidence of improved reading outcomes over business-asusual instruction. Due to the large sample size, there was great variation in how long children played GL and how far they progressed in
the game. A reanalysis of this sample was conducted by Ahmed
et al. (2020), in which they specifically examined only those children
F I G U R E 1 Example of a letter-sound game screen from GL
English Rime. Players hear a speech-sound and are required to select
the correct written form out of the options provided. The number of
options increases as players advance within the game [Colour figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

who reached above the group mean in play progress, or what they
refer to as the ‘top half’ of players. When these children were compared to the full sample of control children, those in the GL group
showed significantly higher gains and it was concluded that GL is
more effective than business-as-usual in developing English phonics
(Ahmed et al., 2020). Wilson et al. (2021) recently re-examined the
same data set to better understand the types of children who best

after which they are combined to form larger and more consistent

respond to GL intervention as indicated by game progress. They found

orthographic rime units, and finally words (see Kyle et al., 2013). The

that phonological skills and executive functioning skills were the stron-

game consists of 25 play streams and 7 assessment streams, each with

gest unique predictors of game progress. Interestingly, vocabulary was

multiple levels, in which the content is organized so that the largest

not a significant predictor indicating that even those with limited

rhyme families with the most consistent orthographic rime spellings are

English vocabulary are able to benefit from playing GL English Rime.

introduced first. Within each level, players hear a speech sound which

Findings from these studies are highly informative given that GL

they are then required to match with the correct written unit from the

has been found to be just as effective as business-as usual literacy

multiple options presented on the screen (see Figure 1). Phonological

instruction, at least in the UK (Worth et al., 2018). When it works,

awareness skills are further trained through rhyme awareness tasks and

technology-led instruction can benefit children's learning (see

spelling skills are supported through word formation tasks in which

Banerjee et al., 2007), often in a time and cost-effective manner

players drag letter tiles into the correct order to spell a given word. If

(Muralidharan et al., 2019). Often, however, technology-led solutions

players make an incorrect selection, they are provided with feedback

developed in high-income contexts are ‘copy-pasted’ into more chal-

which guides them to the correct selection. Players are required to

lenging environments such as those in low-income countries where

achieve 80% accuracy across the levels within a given stream to unlock

resources are strained and knowledge is limited, and as a result, they

the next stream. To aid in motivation, rewards are provided throughout

may not work as effectively (Trucano, 2014). Therefore, it is critical

the game in the form of stars and coins. For research purposes, data

that efficacy studies of educational technologies are conducted in

from the game is automatically saved to an external server when

various environments to help us untangle what works, for whom, and

players quit their play session so long as the device has an active inter-

when (Trucano, 2005).

net connection.

Currently, there is limited evidence on the efficacy of GL English

A review of findings across 28 GL studies highlighted that the

Rime in places such as the Global South. One study which examined

effectiveness of GL varies across languages and educational contexts

GL English Rime intervention as compared to phoneme and word-level

(McTigue et al., 2019). In this study, we specifically evaluated the

interventions in Singaporean schools found that all three interventions

effectiveness of the English Rime version of GL. The first study utiliz-

led to increased reading outcomes but there were no significant differ-

ing GL English Rime was conducted by Kyle et al. (2013) in which GL

ences between the three interventions (O'Brien et al., 2019). Unfortu-

English Rime was compared to both, a phoneme-based version of

nately, however, this study did not contain a no-intervention control

GL which focuses on only instructing individual letter-sound corre-

group. An extensive amount of GL research has also been done in sub-

spondences (vs. coupled with rime units) and an untreated control

Saharan Africa where children are learning to read in a multilingual con-

group. Both game versions were found to be effective in comparison

text and are faced with many of the same challenges as students in

to the control group, and no significant differences were found in the

India. While these studies have not utilized GL English Rime, results

effect sizes of the gains between the two game versions. When the

from studies implementing other versions of GL in Africa have been

GL Rime group was compared to the untreated controls, large effects

highly promising (see Lyytinen et al., 2019 for review). We believe that

were found on the gain scores for tasks of word reading, non-word

it is worthwhile to extend the existing evidence base around the effi-

reading, and spelling. Bhide et al. (2013) conducted a study in which

cacy of GL English to include India, a country housing a large portion of

the effects of GL Rime were compared to a musical intervention. The

the world's student population who are failing to acquire literacy skills.

5
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1.5

|

The present study

TABLE 1

Demographics
GL (n = 69)

In this study, we aimed to examine whether GL English Rime could be
used as an effective intervention to improve the foundational literacy

Control (n = 67)

n

%

n

%

skills of children learning to read English in India. The present study is

Gender

an extension of a former small-scale pilot study, the first of its kind to

Male

35

51

34

51

Female

34

49

33

49

examine GL in India. Grade 3 ELLs in an English-medium public school
in Ahmedabad, India were randomly allocated to play either GL

Grade

English Rime or a control math game as a supplement during school

1

33

48

31

46

(Patel et al., 2018). Results indicated that those who received GL

2

36

52

36

54

Hindi

57

83

55

82

Hindi + English

9

13

9

14

Hindi + Other

3

4

1

2

Other

0

0

1

2

intervention showed significant gains in letter-sound knowledge after

Home Language

an 8-week intervention period. While these results were promising,
the authors found no evidence of a transfer of learning to paperbased tasks of reading and spelling.
This pilot study had some notable limitations, which we believe
may help to explain the pattern of results. Along with a small sample
size, the study was conducted with Grade 3 children. Meta-analyses
have shown a greater overall effect of phonics interventions when
used with younger children (i.e. Kindergarten-Grade 1; d = 0.55) ver-

from the analysis due to dropping out of the study prior to post-

sus older children (i.e. Grade 2–6; d = 0.27; Ehri, 2003). Thus, we

testing or having GL data which failed to save to the server.

aimed to replicate the study with a younger sample of students.
We also included a wider range of oral and paper-based assessments
and selected assessments which were specifically developed and vali-

2.2

|

Procedure

dated for use on children in India. Our research questions were as
follows:

A matched pairs randomized design was used in which randomization
was done within classrooms. Students within each classroom were

1. Do children who play GL significantly outperform children who do
not on game-based measures of English reading skills?

matched on age and gender, and then randomly allocated to either
the GL group (n = 69) or the control group (n = 67) which played a

2. Do children who play GL significantly outperform children who do

math game. Teachers were fully informed of the study but were asked

not on oral and paper-based measures of English reading skills?

to continue teaching their lessons as usual. Prior to the start of the

3. How does progress within GL relate to students' pre-test, post-

intervention, students were pretested in a group format as well as

test, and gain scores? Are there differences in effectiveness based

individually. The individual sessions lasted approximately 30 minutes

on this relation?

and all testing was conducted by the primary researcher along with
trained research assistants who also facilitated the intervention. After
the intervention was complete, post-testing was done using the same

2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

|

measures and by the same facilitators.
For the intervention sessions, 25 smartphones were set up in a

2.1

|

Participants

spare classroom in the school and students were brought in class-byclass, 5 days a week, for 20 minute sessions during their regular

The data reported is from 136 students across three Grade 1 class-

school hours. The students in the intervention group played GL

rooms and three Grade 2 classrooms from one public school in Delhi,

English Rime. Each student had a pre-created avatar which was

India. The students were an average of 6.2 years old (range = 5–

labelled with their name to ensure that they played under the same

7 years) at the start of the study which began approximately 6 months

profile for the entire duration of the intervention. The students in the

into the school year. The primary medium of instruction was English

control group played a math game called ‘Math Kids- Add, Subtract,

but students learned Hindi, the regional language in Delhi, as an addi-

Count, and Learn’, which was selected from the Google Play store.

tional language for one period per day. Student demographics, for

‘Math Kids’ consists of mini games to practice basic counting and

each condition, including age, gender, grade level, and language used

comparison skills, as well as basic arithmetic operations; skills the class

at home are described in Table 1.

teachers confirmed students were learning according to their curricu-

Prior to the start of the study, the students' parents were invited

lum. Like the GL group, each student in the control group had a profile

to the school and taken through the consent form which was provided

labelled with their name under which they played. Although there was

to them in both English and Hindi to ensure they were fully informed.

no pre-set order which the game required players to follow, the

In total, the parents of all 143 students consented and all participated

research team ensured that children were playing a different, often

in the study. However, data from seven students has been excluded

more difficult, level each week to maintain interest and motivation.

6
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Although the game had very limited visual and auditory language

visual target out of the multiple options provided. The in-game assess-

input, the game language was changed to Hindi to ensure that any

ment contains both trained and untrained items and not all of the

language exposure was not occurring in English. The purpose of the

trained content is in the assessments. The purpose of the in-game

math game was to ensure that both groups of children were exposed

assessment tasks was to assess players' performance on skills explic-

to technology-based games and spent an equivalent amount of time

itly instructed by the game (i.e., recognition) and in a manner similar to

away from classroom instruction.

that in which they had learnt and practiced those skills (i.e., matching

Fidelity to the intervention was controlled by logs sent to the GL

an auditory target to a visual target). The letter-sound knowledge task

server which include days played and time spent playing. Students'

contains 24 trials and players are exposed to all trials regardless of

attendance in the sessions was also recorded by the research team,

performance. The rime units task contains 24 trials, and the word rec-

and although students played their respective games independently,

ognition task contains 47 trials; however, these tasks discontinue after

the primary researcher and research assistants supervised the play

the player answers more than 50% of the items incorrectly.

sessions. Upon completion of the intervention, there was no signifi-

Oral and paper-based tasks were administered at pre- and post-

cant difference between the GL group (M = 20.19, SD = 2.42) and

test to give insight into existing literacy skills at pre-test and to deter-

the control group (M = 19.91, SD = 2.69; t(134) = 0.60, p = 0.55), in

mine if there is a transfer of learning to an out-of-game context at

the number of play sessions attended.

post-test. An important consideration for this study was the use of
assessments which were designed and validated for use with children
in India. Subtests from the English version of the Dyslexia Assessment

2.3

|

Measures

for Languages of India (DALI; Rao et al., 2021; Singh, 2015), as well as
tasks (PhAB) developed by Cherodath and Singh (2015) were used.

Both groups were assessed at pre- and post-test using the GL in-game

Students were brought into a quiet room within the school and the

assessment which contains a letter-sounds task, a rime unit task, and

tasks were administered one-on-one by the primary researcher along

a word recognition task (see Table 2 for detailed task descriptions).

with trained research assistants. The spelling assessment was con-

The children were brought in class-by-class into a spare classroom

ducted as a whole class dictation administered either by the primary

where the smartphones were set up. The game was introduced to

researcher or the research assistants. Detailed descriptions of the oral

them after which they were instructed to play the assessment levels.

and paper-based tasks, scoring criteria, and their reliability are pro-

In the assessment levels, just as in the game levels, players are pres-

vided in Table 3.

ented with an auditory target which they are required to match with a

3
TABLE 2

|

RE SU LT S

GL in-game task descriptions

Task

Description

Scoring

Letter sounds

Students were presented
individual letter sounds
auditorily which they
had to match with the
correct written form
out of the multiple
options presented to
them

Total number of
correct
responses

Rime units (i.e., -ip, -at)
were presented
auditorily which
students were required
to match with the
correct written form
out of the multiple
options presented to
them

Total number of
correct
responses

Words were presented
auditorily which
students were required
to match with the
correct written form
out of the multiple
options presented to
them

Total number of
correct
responses

Rime units

Word recognition

The data was analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics. First the distributions of the raw scores of the in-game assessments and the oral
and paper-based assessments were examined for normality. The
in-game assessments contained outliers which resulted in slightly
skewed distributions. For all three tasks, the scores were winzorized to meet the assumption of normality. Regarding the oral
and paper-based measures, scores on the letter name identification
(M = 9.58, SD = 1.11) and letter spelling (M = 9.42, SD = 1.50)
measures were at ceiling at pre-test, consequently resulting in a
negatively skewed distribution. Therefore, these two measures
were not analysed further. All remaining oral and paper-based
measures produced a normal distribution at both time points. In
addition, the two English word reading lists were found to be highly
correlated at both pre-test (r = 0.87) and post-test (r = 0.89),
therefore, an average of the two scores was used for analysis.
To answer the first research question, the results from the GL
in-game assessment tasks at pre- and post-test were explored (see
Table 4). Repeated measures ANOVA was used to examine
time  group interaction effects, as well as main effects of time
and group. A significant time  group interaction effect was found
for all three in-game assessment tasks, with the GL group showing
significantly higher scores and faster development than the control
group. Effect sizes (partial eta squared) of the interactions are
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TABLE 3

Out-of-game oral and paper-based task descriptions

Task

Description

Scoring

Cronbach's α

Rhyme identification (DALI)

Two practice sets followed by 12 sets of
three words were presented orally and
students were required to identify the
two words which rhymed

A score of one was given for every correctly
identified pair

0.83

Phoneme replacement (DALI)

Two practice words followed by 10 words
were presented orally in which students
were asked to replace the initial phoneme
with a given phoneme

A score of one was given for every correct
replacement

0.89

Letter naming (DALI)

Student were asked to name 10-upper case
letters presented to them on a sheet

A score of one was given for every correctly
named letter

0.76

Semantic fluency (DALI)

Students were given 30 seconds each to
name as many objects in two given
categories—fruits and vegetables

The total number of correctly named items
in each category were counted

–

Verbal fluency (DALI)

Students were given 30 seconds each to
name as many words beginning with two
given phonemes—/b/ and /m/

The total number of correctly named words
in each category were counted

–

Word reading (DALI)

A set of 25 words which were collated from
Grade 1 and 2 textbooks and arranged in
order of increasing difficulty

A score of one was given for every correctly
read item

0.94

Word reading (PhAB)

A set of 20 words collated from Grade 1–3
textbooks

A score of one was given for every correctly
read item

0.94

Pseudoword reading (PhAB)

A set of 20 words in which a single letter in
a real word was replaced to create a
legally pronounceable string

A score of one was given for every correctly
read item

0.91

Letter spelling (DALI)

10-item letter name dictation

A score of one was given for every correctly
written letter

0.83

Spelling (DALI)

20-item word dictation consisting of words
collated from Grade 1 and 2 textbooks,
presented in order of increasing difficulty

A score of one was given for every correctly
written word

0.90

TABLE 4

Descriptive statistics and group comparisons on GL in-game assessment tasks
GL M (SD)

Range

Control M (SD)

Range

t

Letter sounds

Pre

7.93 (2.93)

0–14

7.75 (2.28)

2–14

0.34

Post

17.61 (5.95)

4–41

8.97 (3.79)

2–26

Rime units

Pre

1.55 (1.83)

0–10

1.43 (1.69)

0–9

Post

7.26 (6.10)

0–21

2.12 (2.63)

0–15

6.67***

Word recognition

Pre

3.41 (2.21)

0–8

3.16 (2.50)

0–14

0.74

Post

6.93 (6.99)

0–40

4.36 (3.08)

0–14

2.85**

Group

Time

Interaction

Effect size ηp2

61.99***

210.04***

131.89***

0.50

35.55***

69.43***

43.89***

0.25

5.56*

49.34***

7.86**

0.06

11.11***
0.50

***p < 0.001. **p < 0.01. *p < 0.05.

reported in Table 4. The criteria as that defined by Cohen (1988) is

significant group differences in favour of the GL group were found

being used in which ηp2 ≥ 0.01 is a small effect, ηp2 ≥ 0.06 is a

for all three tasks.

medium effect, and ηp ≥ 0.14 is a large effect. In line with the sig-

To answer the second research question, the results from the oral

nificant interaction effects, a large effect was found for both the

and paper-based tasks at pre- and post-test were explored (see

letter-sounds and rime unit tasks and a medium effect was found

Table 5). Results of a repeated measures ANOVA indicated no signifi-

for the word recognition task. An independent samples t-test was

cant time  group interaction effects across all of the measures. A sig-

then conducted to examine group differences at pre- and post-test

nificant main effect for time was found, indicating development in

across the three tasks, and results showed no significant group

both groups across all tasks, however, no significant main effect was

differences at pre-test, indicating equivalent groups. At post-test,

found for group. Nevertheless, effect sizes of the interaction

2
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TABLE 5

Descriptive statistics and group comparisons on out-of-game oral and paper-based tasks
GL M (SD)

Rhyme identification

Phoneme replacement

Semantic fluency

Verbal fluency

Range

Control M (SD)

Range

t

Group

Pre

4.84 (3.73)

0–12

5.31 (3.00)

0–11

0.82

Post

7.30 (3.62)

0–12

6.81 (3.53)

0–12

0.81

Pre

4.19 (3.17)

0–10

4.36 (3.42)

0–10

0.30

Post

6.65 (3.01)

0–10

6.12 (3.40)

0–10

0.97

Pre

6.94 (3.64)

0–15

7.61 (3.54)

0–16

1.09

Post

8.38 (3.49)

2–16

8.52 (4.09)

0–19

0.22

Pre

4.38 (3.49)

0–14

4.27 (3.27)

0–11

0.19

Post

6.83 (3.65)

0–17

6.93 (3.08)

0–12

0.17

Pre

10.85 (6.66)

0–22.5

11.06 (6.36)

0–22

0.19

Post

13.78 (6.76)

0–22.5

13.72 (6.73)

0–22.5

0.05

Pseudoword reading

Pre

5.55 (5.38)

0–18

0.03

Post

8.54 (6.43)

0–20

8.45 (6.65)

0–20

0.08

Spelling

Pre

9.43 (5.18)

0–20

9.66 (4.83)

0–19

0.26

Post

10.74 (5.01)

0–20

10.68 (4.54)

0–18

0.06

Word reading

0–19

5.52 (5.41)

Time

Interaction

Effect size ηp2

0.001

62.33***

3.76

0.03

0.13

92.68***

2.56

0.02

0.48

24.27***

1.21

0.01

0.000

140.34***

0.23

0.002

0.01

176.36***

0.41

0.003

0.004

68.31***

0.01

0.000

0.01

25.73***

0.36

0.003

***p < 0.001.

TABLE 6

Game progress and assessment score correlations of the GL group
Pre-test score

Post-test score

Gain score

0.56***

0.69***

0.41***

In-game measures
Letter sounds
Rime units

0.33**

0.64***

0.58***

Word recognition

0.50***

0.70***

0.54***

Rhyme identification

0.55***

0.73***

0.20

Phoneme replacement

0.62***

0.67***

0.02

Semantic fluency

0.50***

0.64***

0.15

Verbal fluency

0.69***

0.68***

0.03

Word reading

0.79***

0.81***

0.10

Pseudoword reading

0.67***

0.76***

0.32**

Spelling

0.76***

0.82***

0.06

Oral and paper-based measures

***p < 0.001. **p < 0.01.

suggested a small effect for rhyme identification, phoneme replace-

related to their performance on the assessment tasks. Stream data as

ment, and semantic fluency. Results of an independent samples t-test

recorded by the GL server was used for the analysis. Correlations

showed no significant group differences at pre-test or post-test across

between the highest stream reached and the pre-test, post-test, and

the oral and paper-based measures.

gain scores across all the assessment tasks are reported in Table 6. A

In line with our third research question, we aimed to better

significant positive relationship was found between the highest

understand individual differences in learning from the game by further

stream reached in the game and students pre- and post-test scores

examining the GL group (n = 69) and exploring the relationship

across all measures, indicating that those who made it further in the

between progress made by students in the game (i.e., highest stream

game not only had higher post-test scores but also higher pre-test

reached out of 25) and their scores at pre- and post-test, as well as

scores. A significant positive relationship was also found between the

their gain scores. As previously mentioned, GL requires that players

highest stream reached and the gains made for all the in-game mea-

reach 80% mastery within a stream before allowing them to move on

sures as well as the pseudoword reading measure, indicating that

to the next stream. Therefore, we wanted to see which children were

those who completed more of the game also had greater in-game

progressing in the game and whether children's progress in the game

assessment gains and pseudoword reading gains.
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TABLE 7

Descriptive statistics and group comparisons on the GL in-game assessment tasks for the bottom 50% and top 50%
GL M (SD)

Control M (SD)

t

Group

Time

Interaction

Effect size ηp2

Bottom 50%
Letter sounds

Pre

6.56 (2.68)

6.31 (3.02)

0.36

Post

15.33 (7.22)

7.06 (2.61)

6.98***

Rime units

Pre

0.89 (1.14)

0.80 (0.87)

0.37

Post

4.25 (4.38)

1.40 (1.87)

3.86***

Word recognition

Pre

2.50 (1.83)

2.09 (1.87)

1.23

Post

4.25 (3.06)

3.09 (2.53)

1.75

28.96***

68.39***

48.17***

0.41

12.96**

24.59***

13.74***

0.17

3.41

19.79***

1.09

0.02

92.68***

181.37***

102.96***

0.62

39.66***

57.20***

40.52***

0.39

5.24*

24.69***

6.87*

0.10

Top 50%
Letter sounds

Pre

9.42 (2.45)

9.31 (2.83)

Post

20.09 (2.45)

11.06 (3.80)

0.17

Rime units

Pre

2.27 (2.16)

2.13 (2.08)

Post

10.55 (6.05)

2.91 (3.10)

6.86***

Word recognition

Pre

4.39 (2.19)

4.34 (2.59)

0.26

Post

9.85 (8.76)

5.75 (3.06)

2.65*

13.79***
0.41

***p < 0.001. **p < 0.01. *p < 0.05.

Given these findings, we further explored whether there were dif-

favour of the GL group only for the letter-sounds and rime unit

ferences in game effectiveness based on children's pre-test levels. To

tasks. In the top 50%, however, significant group differences at

do this, a composite score was calculated of all of the pre-test measures

post-test in favour of the GL group were found for all three tasks.

(both GL in-game and oral and paper-based). The full sample was then

Taken together, these findings indicate a stronger effect of GL

divided using median splits resulting in two new groups, one with stu-

for children with better pre-existing English literacy skills prior to

dents who had English literacy skills in the top 50% at pre-test (n = 33

the start of the intervention. However, significant time  group

GL, n = 32 control) and one with students who had English literacy

interaction effects were not found on the oral and paper-based

skills in the bottom 50% at pre-test (n = 36 GL, n = 35 control).

measures, indicating that even in those children who had better

Pre- and post-test means, standard deviations, and group compar-

pre-existing literacy skills prior to the start of the intervention, the

ison results on the GL assessment tasks for the students grouped by

skills learned in GL did not transfer to the oral and paper-based

pre-test performance are reported in Table 7. Repeated measures

measures.

ANOVA was once again used to examine time  group interaction
effects, as well as main effects of time and group across the GL
assessment tasks for both the top 50% and bottom 50% (see Table 7).

4

|

DI SCU SSION

For the bottom 50%, a significant time  group interaction effect was
found for both the letter-sounds and rime unit tasks, and the effect

In this study, we aimed to examine whether GL English Rime, a glob-

sizes of the interaction were large. On the word recognition task,

ally recognized computer-assisted reading intervention, could signifi-

however, no significant interaction effect for time  group was found.

cantly improve the foundational English literacy skills of Grade 1 and

Nevertheless, the effect size of the interaction indicated a small

2 ELLs who were attending an English-medium public school in Delhi,

effect. There was a significant main effect of time, but no significant

India. At the end of a 5-week intervention period, the GL group made

main effect of group indicating that both groups developed over time.

significant improvements, particularly on in-game assessments of

For the top 50%, a significant time  group interaction effect was

letter-sound knowledge, rime unit recognition, and word recognition.

found across all three tasks with the GL group showing significantly

Along with significantly higher post-test scores, children who

higher scores and faster development than the control group. Effect

played GL showed faster development across all three in-game mea-

sizes of the interaction were large for both letter-sounds and rime

sures as compared to children who did not play GL. These results are

units, and medium for word recognition.

meaningful in showing that GL was able to quickly and effectively

An independent samples t-test was then conducted to exam-

teach letter-sound correspondences, a critical subskill for English word

ine group differences at pre- and post-test across the three

reading, to young ELLs in India. In addition, children displayed that

in-game tasks. For both the bottom 50% and the top 50%, no

they were able to use this newly acquired knowledge to recognize

significant group differences were found at pre-test between

larger units, such as orthographic rimes, and even words. Oral and

the GL and control groups, thus indicating equivalent groups. At

paper-based tasks, used to determine if there was a transfer of skills

post-test, the bottom 50% had significant group differences in

learned in the game to non-game-based tasks of reading and spelling,
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indicated that there was no transfer. This finding is in line with previ-

building motivation, confidence, and excitement for learning. How-

ous GL studies across various languages which have found positive

ever, from an educational perspective, the larger goal of using such

effects of GL on reading subskills but have failed to see in-game out-

games is to teach skills and not just to teach the game. In other words,

comes translating to out-of-game measures, particularly word-level

it is essential that learners can transfer the skills learned in a game to

reading (see McTigue et al., 2019). Nevertheless, we believe that

out-of-game contexts. While a detailed discussion on the mechanisms

these findings are meaningful given that that the children in this study

of transfer is beyond the scope of this paper, we will discuss three

were ELLs and the intervention was carried out over a short duration.

broad elements of this study which may have contributed to the find-

As previously mentioned, GL is adaptive and requires an 80%

ings. The first is regarding the measures that were used, the second is

passing criterion. Consequently, children progress through the game

regarding game-based factors, and the third is regarding the method

at their own pace. While this is advantageous in allowing for individu-

of implementation.

alized practice, from an efficacy perspective, there are challenges that

A recent meta-analysis examining the effects of educational apps

emerge as a result of differences in players progression. As in previous

across 36 intervention studies emphasized that ‘measures matter’

studies (Worth et al., 2018), in this study there was great variability in

(Kim et al., 2021). Researchers found larger treatment effects in stud-

children's game progress. Thus, in an attempt to better understand

ies which used researcher-developed versus standardized measures

response to GL intervention, we examined if and how game progress

and in studies which measure constrained skills (e.g., letter-sound

related to children's pre-test, post-test, and gain scores. In general, we

knowledge) versus unconstrained skills (e.g., word reading/vocabu-

saw that the children who had higher pre-test scores (i.e., better pre-

lary). Other studies have also shown greater transfer for trained items

existing English literacy skills) were also the ones who were pro-

than untrained items (Görgen et al., 2020; Hintikka et al., 2008). In this

gressing further in the game. On the contrary, those children who had

study, the oral and paper-based tasks used were standardized mea-

more limited English literacy skill were perhaps unable to meet the

sures which were highly unconstrained. In addition, they contained

80% criterion as quickly and consequently, made less progress given

none of the trained items from GL and required children to move

the limited intervention period. Based on these findings, we divided

beyond simple recognition. In line with previous research, the largest

children into new groups based on their pre-test scores which allowed

effects were found on the GL tasks in which children were assessed

us to examine whether there were differences in the effectiveness of

only on those items taught in the game and in a manner most like the

GL for children with different pre-existing English literacy skills as

game. It is possible that the use of oral and paper-based measures

compared to their matched controls. At least for the GL in-game

which were more closely aligned to the content taught in GL would

assessment tasks, there were differences in game effectiveness with

have resulted in greater effects.

those children with better pre-existing English literacy skill seemingly

Although GL supports the development of phonological awareness

benefitting more. These findings are in line with previous GL English

skills, the phonological awareness tasks used in this study, both pho-

Rime studies which have found that existing phoneme awareness skill

neme substitution and rhyme oddity, are known to be complex and

is predictive of response to GL (Wilson et al., 2021) and those children

cognitively demanding (Vandervelden & Siegel, 1995; Wagner &

who do respond to GL seem to make gains (Ahmed et al., 2020).

Torgesen, 1987), particularly for children who are ELLs (Pufpaff, 2009).

These findings essentially demonstrate a Matthew effect, a phe-

Given that the children in this study had only been learning English for

nomenon commonly discussed in relation to reading (Stanovich, 1986)

a limited time and there was no classroom emphasis on building phono-

but also one which has been discussed in relation to educational tech-

logical awareness skills, it is possible that the phonological awareness

nology (Trucano, 2013). Children who have some basic level of com-

tasks were simply too difficult for children to master after a limited

petencies to engage with reading and technology, will read and

intervention period. Many of the oral and paper-based tasks were also

engage more, and as a result, reap the greatest benefits. However,

distant from what children had practiced in GL. Phoneme replacement

given that GL was designed as a practice tool in which it is assumed

was not a task which was explicitly practiced in GL and regarding word

that children have some level of prior phonological knowledge

reading, in GL, children were practicing word recognition and not oral

(Richardson & Lyytinen, 2014), these results are perhaps not all that

word production as required for the out-of-game measure. It is also

surprising. When children play GL in their native language, they are

important to remember that out of the three in-game measures, the

able to use their existing phonological awareness skill as a foundation

smallest effects were seen on the word recognition task. Therefore, it is

upon which to build and learn from the game. On the contrary, for

possible that children simply did not build up enough in-game word rec-

children like those in this study who lack foundational skills in English,

ognition skill to see a transfer of learning to out-of-game word reading.

GL alone is perhaps not maximally beneficial as indicated by a lack of
effects on the oral and paper-based measures.

Other explanations may lie in the design of the game itself. For
one, GL's adaptive features means that at the end of an intervention
period children will have only completed as much of the game as they
were able to master with 80% accuracy. This also means that there

4.1

|

Game on or game over?

will be variation in how much of the game students will have completed prior to post-testing. In this study, students were able to

There is no doubt that educational technology has great potential to

complete an average of 12 streams (out of 25), with students in the

enhance learning experiences. Computer-assisted games can aid in

bottom 50% group having completed an average of 7 streams and
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the students in the top 50% group having completed an average of

opportunity to practice pronunciation, and pronunciation may be

17 streams. As mentioned in previous studies, significant effects on

required to master the skill. We believe that future GL studies with

decoding were found when children were able to play at least 16

greater teacher involvement could significantly enhance the effects of

streams (Ahmed et al., 2020). It is difficult to determine if, or how,

the intervention.

the results of this study would have changed had more students
progressed further or reached game completion, but this is something that warrants further study. Another aspect which requires

4.2

|

Limitations

future exploration is whether the adaptive features of GL are in fact
beneficial for these children. Vanbecelaere et al. (2020) conducted

While we believe this study was methodologically strong and makes

an intervention study where they included both an adaptive and

an important contribution to the limited existing efficacy studies in

non-adaptive version of the game-based intervention and found no

the Indian context, we recognize that there are limitations. Some of

additional benefit of adaptation. It would be highly informative to

the limitations we have mentioned earlier include a short intervention

replicate this design using GL.

duration limiting the number of children who could play GL to com-

A second, game-based explanation could lie in the in the content
of the game. While GL does aim to support the development of

pletion and oral and paper-based measures which were difficult
and/or distant from the skills learned in the game.

children's phonological awareness skills, its emphasis is limited.

Regarding the measures used, a limitation of the in-game assess-

Ronimus et al. (2020) acknowledged that the versions of GL used in

ment is the lack of reliability information. Unfortunately, it was not

many previous studies do not explicitly train players' blending and

possible to retrieve the reliability information for the version of GL

segmenting skills. While GL English Rime does contain word formation

used in this study. However, the reliability of the Finnish version of

levels in which children arrange letter tiles to form a word, this is not

GL has been examined, and findings have shown that computer-based

a primary focus. For children, such as those in our sample who are in

assessments conducted through GL have high reliability (Hautala

classrooms where phonics is not the norm (see Gupta, 2014), a prac-

et al., 2020). Nevertheless, the GL English Rime in-game assessments

tice tool alone is not enough.

require further evaluation. In addition, although we included a wide

This brings us to our final, but perhaps most important, explana-

range of literacy skill assessments, we did not have an oral vocabulary

tion of the pattern of results which is the method of implementation.

measure which limited our ability to control for children's pre-existing

In this study, GL was implemented as a supplement to classroom

English skills, and thus, we recommend future studies ensure that oral

instruction, but teachers were not asked to make any modifications

vocabulary is assessed.

to their literacy instruction in alignment with GL nor was GL

Regarding the methods, we did have a limited sample size

modified to align with existing classroom practices. This was done

which results in reduced statistical power. We also would like to

intentionally to mirror the common reality in India where teachers

acknowledge that the use of a composite score to divide children

are provided with technology with little to no training on how to

into the top and bottom 50% groups limits variation and looking at

effectively integrate that technology into their teaching practices

the differences between these groups more in detail is required in

(Central Square Foundation, 2015). The results of our study rein-

future research. Finally, given that India is a highly multicultural and

force that this type of implementation greatly limits the potential

diverse country, it is important to acknowledge that the results

benefits of such interventions.

of this study are perhaps limited in their generalizability. It is

McTigue et al.'s (2019) meta-analysis on GL found that while a

extremely important the efficacy of GL be evaluated in different

lack of transfer to word reading was prevalent in multiple GL studies

schools across the country to identify where and with whom GL

across various languages, studies which involved high adult interaction

can be the most beneficial.

produced an average positive effect (g = 0.48; see Saine et al., 2011).
Research on other educational technologies have similarly shown that
the transfer of learning is enhanced when the learner is provided with

4.3

|

Practical implications

various forms of guidance and support (see Tobias & Fletcher, 2007
for review). Such guidance is perhaps even more critical to build cer-

Overall, the findings from this study shed light on the benefits and

tain skills, such as phonological awareness, which are difficult to

constraints of using technology to teach critical skills such as early

instruct using technology alone given that they have a large oral com-

reading. Policy makers and researchers alike are continuously trying to

ponent. A previous study examining the effects of a computer-based

push the limits of technology. We recognize an urgent need, particu-

phonological awareness intervention as compared to teacher-led

larly among the world's most vulnerable populations, to try and

instruction for young readers found that students in the teacher-led-

quickly improve learning levels before more children fall through the

group significantly outperformed those in the computer-based group

cracks in the system. However, while technology is a means to an

on tasks of rhyme discrimination, rhyme production, phoneme isola-

end, it is not the end.

tion, and phoneme segmentation (Mitchell & Fox, 2001). Researchers

Research specifically examining the role that technology can

concluded that while computer-administered instruction allowed chil-

play in enhancing reading outcomes is consistently indicating that com-

dren to recognize items presented aurally, it did not give them the

prehensive methods in which computer and non-computer based
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instruction is integrated, and where teachers are provided with profes-
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